14th ESZ EXPERT COMMITTEE MEETING UNDER THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF SPECIAL SECRETARY, SHRI HEM PANDE TO BE HELD ON 26-11-2015 AT 11 A.M IN THE MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, FOREST AND CLIMATE CHANGE.

Godavarai Hall
Indira Paryavaran Bhawan
Jor Bagh Raod
New Delhi-110003

AGENDA ITEMS AT A GLANCE

1. Opening remarks by the Chairman

2. Confirmation of the minutes of 13th ESZ Expert Committee meeting held on 6.10.2015.

3. Follow-up action on the decisions taken in the last meeting.

4. Finalization of the draft notifications for declaring Eco-Sensitive Zones around the following protected areas:
   I. Bir Shikargarh WLS, Haryana;
   II. Son Gharial WLS, Madhya Pradesh;
   III. Tadoba NP and Andhari WLS, Maharashtra;
   IV. Chandaka Dampara WLS, Odisha;
   V. Bir Motibagh WLS, Punjab;
   VI. Bir Bhadosan WLS, Punjab;
   VII. Bir Gurdialpur WLS, Punjab;
   VIII. Pakhla WLS, Telangana; and
   IX. Parnhita (Black Buck)

5. Any other item with the permission of the Chairman.
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